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A polarization independent optical waveguide structure has been developed and 
optimized towards minimized dependence on deviations in the processing parameters 
and very low processing complexity. The tolerance analysis was based on typical 
parameters of the silicon oxynitride technology. The optimized waveguide structure 
meets the criterion of a channel birefringence within 5x10-5 taking the processing 
tolerance into account. Moreover, it was found that the channel birefringence is 
thickness independent (within the 10-5 criterion) over a range of up to 200 nm. The 
optimized waveguide, fulfilling also the remaining demands of the application, has 
been applied for the realization of a passband flattened add-drop multiplexing device 
with 0.4 nm free spectral range and 0.03 nm TE-TM shift. 
 
Introduction 
For the commercialization of integrated optical (IO) devices several general 
requirements have to be fulfilled: low insertion loss, efficient fiber-to-chip coupling, 
polarization-independent operation, high integration density, and the accessibility of 
reliable, low-cost fabrication technologies. In general, it is rather difficult, if not 
impossible, to perfectly satisfy all of the demands on IO devices with any of the 
widely applied materials systems simultaneously, because several of the demands 
result in contrary requirements on specific waveguide properties. For example, a good 
fiber-to-chip coupling efficiency is easily realized on waveguides with a low index 
contrast, while the demand on higher integration density is directly proportional with 
an increased index contrast. In this paper we will discuss the design of a polarization-
independent integrated optical waveguide. This design offers a good trade-off in 
fulfilling all the demands arising from the telecom application field. Moreover, the 
waveguide properties, with emphasis on polarization dependence, are highly tolerant 
on typical parameter deviations arising from fabrication processes. The applicability 
of this waveguide will be demonstrated by a passband-flattened optical add-drop 
multiplexer (OADM), which had been realized in SiON technology and tested in our 
laboratory. 
 
Design 
The optical waveguide design was based opn the following specifications: application 
in 3rd telecommunication window, monomode operation, high effective index contrast 
enabling design of small bending radius (< 1mm) at low bending loss (αb < 
0.01dB/90o), polarization independent waveguide structure (polarization dependence 
< 10-5), low-loss fiber-to-chip coupling from standard telecom fibers (αfc < 1 
dB/facet), low waveguide loss (α < 0.2 dB/cm), low cost (low cost technology choice, 
low fabrication complexity). In addition to the general requirements, the waveguide 
was designed in a way that fabrication is as simple and reliable as possible, what 
implies the condition of sufficiently tolerant waveguide properties with respect to 
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deviations in the fabrication process. In case of the polarization independence this 
means that the change of this parameter due to technological tolerances should be 
within a margin of 5x10-5. 
The parameter range taken into account during simulation was chosen in a way that 
technological complexity is widely reduced and economically favorable processing 
steps can be applied. The applied range is summarized in Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Summary of parameter range for the waveguide design. 
Parameter ∆nTM-TE   contrast ∆ng-c* wcore [µm] dcore [nm] 
Range [0.5x10-3; 2.5x10-3] [0.04; 0.14] [3; 12] [300; 1500] 
*   whereas ∆ng-c = ng - nc, and nc ≅ nb holds 
 
Within this range, a large number of polarization independent waveguide (PIW) 
structures fulfilling the |∆neff,TE-TM| < 10-5 criterion has been calculated applying a full-
vectorial mode solving method. Excluding multi-modal and potentially low-contrast 
PIW’s reduced the set of solutions. Then, the worst change in channel birefringence, 
based on typical technological tolerances (∆n = ± 3x10-4, δd =±1%, ∆w = ± 0.1 µm 
[1]) was calculated for the remaining PIW’s. The result is shown in Figure 1. Last but 
not least we want to focus the attention to a special feature in the channel 
birefringence as a function of the layer thickness. For a certain range of refractive 
index and channel width values, the channel birefringence becomes independent of 
the layer thickness, what means δ∆neff,TM-TE/ δd = 0. Mainly when processes are 
applied where the thickness control has some larger uncertainty (e.g. due to annealing 
/ shrinkage), this feature 
becomes interesting. A 
typical example of this 
phenomenon, which is 
observed over a certain 
parameter range, is 
demonstrated in the graph of 
Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Worst case in 
change of channel birefringence 
of various PIW's due to the 
technological tolerance. 
 
In the final design, our polarization independent channel waveguide, based on silicon 
oxide / SiON technology, has a core thickness of 820 nm, a channel width of 3.25 µm 
and a core – background index contrast of  6.9x10-2 (for TE polarization). The 
material birefringence of cladding and core layer is 1 x 10-3 and 2 x10-3, respectively. 
The effective refractive index contrast of this waveguide is 1.4 x10-2. This waveguide 
design is polarization independent, with a worst case impact due to technological 
tolerances of 4.1 x 10-5. For this waveguide, the bend layout [2] and the fiber-chip 
coupling [3] had been further developed. Based on an adiabatic bend design, it was 
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shown that the designed waveguide allows for bending radius down to 0.55 mm at 
0.03 dB/180o. The fiber-to-chip coupling loss is shown to be below 0.25 dB/facet with 
a polarization dependence of 0.01 dB when applying adiabatically tapered waveguides 
in combination with HNA fibers. Additional standard / HNA fiber splice loss is about 
0.2 dB/splice and the alignment 
tolerance is below 0.5 dB taking 0.4 
µm misalignment into account. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Channel birefringence vs. 
thickness of the core layer 
with zero thickness 
derivatives. 
  
Results 
This waveguide structure has been applied in an add drop filter based on an MZI 
configuration with unequal branches and ring resonators (see Figure 3). The roundtrip 
length of the ring is twice as large as the length difference of the MZI, as required by 
the condition for passband flattening. Heaters have been placed on the ring and on the 
long branch of the MZI. The 3 dB couplers of the MZI are tunable couplers, what 
implies that 3 dB splitting can always be obtained even when the fabricated 
directional couplers have an offset. A heater is placed on one of the two branches. 
These tunable couplers are not wavelength dependent because the two branches are of 
equal length. The power coupling ratio for the ring should be κr = 0.82.  The filter 
presented in this paper has been designed for a free spectral range (FSR) of 50 GHz. 
[2]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Schematic layout of add-drop filter. 
 
The measured filter response of the MZI + ring slicer based on TM polarized light is 
shown in Figure 4 (left). Passband flattened and stopband broadened response is 
clearly observed. The measured FSR was 0.400 nm. The measured crosstalk is –14 
dB, which is higher than the designed value of –29 dB. This difference can easily be 
explained by the power coupling to the ring. As measurement on separated directional 
couplers has shown, the power coupling to the ring was only 0.59 (instead of the 
designed value of 0.82). The calculated filter response will be almost equal to the 
nTE=1.53    ∆nTM-TE=2.0x10-3
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measured one when 0.59 power coupling is used. The filter response is also measured 
for TE polarized light without retuning the heater settings as shown in Figure 4 (right) 
and after retuning the ring. It can be concluded that the ring is detuned with respect to 
the MZI. Furthermore, the MZI shows a 0.03 nm TE-TM shift. The shift between the 
TE and TM curve of 0.03 nm (=0.08 * FSR), corresponds to a birefringence of 3x10-5. 
Since exactly the same shift has been observed in devices based on the same 
waveguide layout, but having different FSR’s, translation of the birefringence shift 
over a full FSR can be excluded. 
 
Figure 4: Measured bar (black) and cross (grey) filter response for TM-polarized light (left) 
and bar response for TM, TE without retuning and TE retuned (right). 
 
Conclusion 
We have presented the design and tolerance analysis of a polarization independent 
optical waveguide structure, which fulfills the strong demands for communication 
applications and can be fabricated with low technological complexity. Based on this 
design, a passband-flattened add-drop filter with 0.4 nm free spectral range had been 
designed, realized and tested. Passband flattening of the response and a polarization 
related TE – TM shift of 0.03 nm have been demonstrated. 
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